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Excellencies
Distinguished Guests

Ladies and Gentlemen

It goes without saying that towards the closing of this tumultuorrs year I zun so delighted
to see so many distinguished and prominent scientists from all over the world and fiom
Indonesia gathering here to discuss important issues with regard to clinrate. [t is at suclr
hour that I think I have not been abandoned by my fellow scientists. Irrorn all parts oF

the world and from institutions in Indonesia carne responses to contribute either
physically or intellectually to relieve us from the menace oI L,l Nino. A largc nurnber ol-

senior Governrnent officials of lndonesia came spontaneous respouses to parLicipate irr

this event, scientists from the USA, Germany, Australia, Japan, France, :md Cantrda.

A word of thanks and appreciation is long overdue. And I w'ill take this opportunity to
extend my warn welcome to all our friends lronr abroad and an apologize that due to El
Nino the temperature outside is a very wann, uncomfortable, and the sky lrazy.

Variability within the natural climate system is historically perhaps the single nros[
fundamental environmental factor affecting the course of human developrnent.
Societies, economies and cultures throughout the lvorlcl have becn devclopcd based in
largepart of their ability to adaptthernselves to their clinrates. Wlren tcrnporatures ancl

precipitation pattern depart significantly liom hisLorical rne ans, thc rcsults, il
unanticipated, can be catastrophic. Vulnerability to severe drought or extrenre iucidents
of flooding has well-known social, economic and environmental irrrpacts i,vhich belittle
the dollar amounts we use to describe their magnitude.

The Past several years have seen a trernendous increase in our r.rnderstancling oI hou,
central climate and climate variability are to a wide range of social, environnrcntal, and
economic issues across world populations especially for developing nations like
Indonesia.

We know, for example, that the El Nino-Southem Oscillation (ENSO), is seconcl only
to the earth's annual cycle in terms of influence of clinratc aroulrd tho glotle. New
scientific understanding of the dynamics of this shorter-temr phenourerron has yielded
predictive skill.

El Nino-based forecasts of impending climate variations can n rv be urade Ibr some
regions up to year or more in advance. Through the use of numerical conrputer models,



scientists nre able to input raw data-- suc.h as rvinil specds, occan currcnts and sliills i1
temperattrre pattents, sea level, etc. -- and gcncrate a picture ol'hor.v the clirnate systent
will evolve over the next one or tlvo 1,ears. From this inlonlation, researches are
making experimental forecasts with promising aocuracy.

Excellencies,
Distinguished participants
Ladies and Gentlemen

Today in fact I will not be talking about the El Nino or-rly. 'fhe ob.ieotive of this rvhole
gamut is to promote international cooperation and to strengthen Indonesia's capability
in climate research in order to respond to firture climate variability in a better rvay, lor
the short as well as for the lor-rgtenn.

It is about a year ago when we held the international syrnposium ou equatorial
atmosphere observation in lndonesia.

lndonesia positions is very unique between two continents and tr,vo ocealls ancl is callecl
tire Maritime Continent Indonesia. In lact the Mariiirne Continent in the geologic,
oceanologic, and climatological sense comprises the rvhole island girdles of Sor-rtlteast
Asia together with the islands in the southlvestcrn corncr o['(he Paciflc.

We are a\/are of the fact that Indonesia and the isiand further East have been idenLifled
as to be the spot on earth which plays a role in the global environutental cltanges and
the EI Nino Phenomena. The Asia Monsoon, the South China Surges, the Australia
Monsoon, the \,Vest Australia Surges, the local features of the lndonesian islands it selI
all play a role.

Due to the great variety of the phenornena, there is an urgent need to dig dee per into the
root of the problem, like (i) unrevealing the cause as rvell as thc process mechanism ol'
the phenomena we face; (ii) recognizing and identiSing the lore running indications of'
the event, in order to take necessary measures.

Of course this is not that simple. But it does mean that Indonesia nceds a solid researclr
program on climate variability and a clin-rate prediction, capability including Irl Nino.

These, however, are longterm problems rvl-rich have to be discussecl in this conl-erence
and its workshops. A longterm research program has to be set up, ancl consequently a



kind of a researoh center has to be created dealing with clintate charrge turd clinrate
prediction.

In the short term however, we need to assess the daurages inflicted by tlie present El
Nino and tl-re forest fires whictr go with it.

In general terms, the annuai cycie of precipitation over Indonesia carr bc described as

follows : 1) some precipitation throughout the year: and 2) an especially rvet season
typically peaking in October through Novernlrer f'or the rvestem part ol'the regior-r
(including Malaysia and southem Burma), in f)ecenrber-Apnl firr central lndonesia, and
as late as May-.lune for eastern Indonesia (Nerv Cuinea).

During an El Nrno event, rruch drier conditions are seeil irr lndonesia. althouglr tlre
reiationsirip between Ei Nino and drier- conditions trecomcs less systemaiic in (ire
extreme souiiwvest part of tite regions (par-ts of Surnatra anci "lava).

The current El Nino is expected to further intensify through Decenrber, and rvill
probably be more intense than the 1982-83 evcnt. Even rvitlrorit l-urtlier intensification,
the curent episode rvill be a major episode, and rvill have rrrajor inrpact on the global
climate,
For tle 1997-98 til Nino o','ei"it, Inii<;ncl;ia, castcni Australia. aiitl l'.leii'(iiiiiica Iiavc
been very dry since June. During the last several months, many areas ol'this region have
experienced rainfall deficits of 16-20 inches, and signi{icantly hekru'-nonual rainlall is
expected across this region into early 1998.

For November-December 1997, enhancecl probatlilities fbr belorv n<lrrnal rain{äll cver
most of the maritime sub-continent are expected, and a slightly enhanced pro[rability fbr
above normal precipitation over northem poriiotrs of Surnatra is expecter.l.

For January-March 1998, shows for the data rneasured and predicted ctlntinued
enhanced probabilities for -uelow nomral precipitation over the r-naritime sutr-continent
are expected with probabilities for below normal rainfall over the northeastem part of
the maritime c.r:ntinent expected.

Against the backdrop of El Nino-realated drought conditions- hurnan activiry associated
with the preparation of agricultural lands and forestry practices has contributed to the
widespread forest fires and persistent dense snroke and haze throu-ghout the region.
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The smoke piurne hanging over our region has caused great concerrr lirr the health of its
inhabitants, particularly its children. health eflects of the forest f-ires are related to the
composition and density of particulate matter in the smoke plume, and the length oI
exposure to such emissions. A brief respite in the smoke aud haze nray bring a sunny

sky temporarily, but ttre winds which lvill truly move the snroke «rfl'our shores are not

expected to return until this El Nino begins to subside.

With drought otten conles diseases due to poor rvater cluality tind dinrrnishecl public
sanitation. Mass nrovement of populations, often a secondary response to drought, can

increase the potential fbr infectious disease b1' further increasing ttre uurnber oF people
in already overcrowded urban areas.

El Nino conditions have exacerbated drouglrt conditions, increasing the irnpact of
smoke and fires ironr comrilon forestry and agriculturai praciices. Ii'the Gtivenitnent of
Indonesia liad advance warning of El Nino arrd its irtrpact. ii rvouki itave talierr decisive

actions to change tirose practices, reducing the liealtlr to Indonesian citizetts and to her

neighbors.

The maritime continent of Indonesia lies at the nexus of the clirnate sl,stetu and is
critical to unlocking its inystery. As sush, the Covcnrrnent of Indtinesia is uniqueil'
poised to lead effbrts vrhich enhance our uiiderstanding o[ cliiriaic anil lielp priiviile
early warning of El Nino and its irnpact.

We need an action plan to rcmedy to cnvironruental dantages inflictcd by the E!, Nino
and the fires.

AII these events have to be filed very carefully so that rve will not be surpassed anvmore

in the future as we are this year. Anticipative ureasures nrost be Laken liorn now otl

including the hazards which will accompany tlte coming monsoon raitts. I atn afraid
that tbr the time being we are too much occupied by the present draught and fires, and

thereiore completely forgetting the possibie onslaught by the corning monsoon rain.

with regard to institutions, I arn pleased t,.: intbrm you that, '.r,e .Jc not start" cotnplet"ely

from scratch. Related to global changes there are some elements rvhich start doirtg

researches in this field such as the universities, the Bandung lnstitute ol'fechnology,
the Agricultural Institute in Bogor, GaJah Mada University, I lasanudin tJrtiversity irt

Ujung Pandang. f.i., BPPT (the National Agency for the Assesstnent and Application
of Technology), LAPAN (the National Space Agency), LIPI (the Institute of Science,

BMG (the National Bureau for Meteorology and Geophysics), BAKOSURTANAL



(the National Agency for Mapping Coordination), DISI IIDIIOS (the Naval
Hydrographyc Service). Everybody is eager to do research.

Our problem is coordination. Based on their experience and Lradition in tlris lield our
colleagues from abroad rnight be able to drop some words of advice as how things can

be done in a cost eftbctive way.

During their gathering in 1995 here at BPPT concerned Indonesiatt scienti.sts have
aggeed to establish a Community on Attnospheric Dynantics.

The Government of Indonesia is deeply a\4/are of the irnportance of global clinrate
issues. Therefore Indonesia has signed the Llnited N"ations lirarnework on Clirtrate

Change in 1986. This is ratified in 1994, and the office of the Minister of State lirr
Environment is the lndonesian focal point for the National Commitiee otr Climate and

the Environment. Therefore, the Community on Atmospheric Dynantics coulcl

participate positively by developing data assessrnent, rnodeling and analysis which will
become valuable input fbr the policy formulations of the National Committee on

Climate and Environment.
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To date, atmospheric research activities in lndoncsia are dotte, bclth indepetrdcntly as

well as in collaboration with the International Seientillc Clonrrttunity.

. BPPT arid LAPAN, in collaboration rvith Kyoto University have established au

Atrr.ospheric Radar Observation irr PUSPIPI'EK (the National Cetttcr lor Rcsearclt,

Science and Technology), and in Pontianak (West Kalimantan)
o LAPAN, in coordination with NOAA-USA has installed Wind Prolrling Doppler

Radar in Biak.
. BiviG, fur coiiatloration rvitir WIviO (Worid ivieteoroiogy Organizaiion) has

established Global Atmospheric Watch in West Sumatra.
o BPPT has also been operating lbur Research vessels and in coopetation rvith NRI

Qriationat Research Institute) of U.K. has installed ground station for collecting
images from NOAA-USA.



o LIPI and DISHIDROS-AL in cooperation rvith ASEAN-Australia Ecorromic
Cooperation Program in Marine Science has installed severr tide gauges in the
Western part of the Indonesian waters.

o LIPI and BPPT in cooperation rvith Columbia lJniversity (USA), Universite Pierre
et Marie Currie in Paris, and CSIRO-AIISTI{ALIA have conducted Studies on
ARLINDO (Arus Lintas Indonesia or the Pacific to Indian Ocean't'hroughflow).

So, the elements are there- We must start frorn here. and not flronr scratch. In lirre with
climate research activities throughout the world, the WCRP (World Clirnate Research
Program), in 1995 initiates a 10 year research progrzun called TOGA to study
"Interannual Variability" driven by "the Coupled 1'ropical Ocean Atruosphere Systenr"
in which the particuiar focus was Ei Nino of this Tropicai an<i Sub 'fropical Pacific.
These finclings have enable prediction of El Nino events in the tropical Pacific and
associated changes in n"rany different parts of the worid in terms of heavier rainfall;
draught, and above or below normal temperature up to a year in advance.

I take note that climate scientist frour around the rvorld have for a lrulnber o[ years
advocated the establishment of an [ntenrational llesearch Institute lor Clinrate
Prediction (lRI) to build on the scientif-rc breakthrough of nrodcl-hased {brecasting.

Tiie inieriationai Researcir instii.uie ibr Ciirnaic i)rcdiciion (iiti) initiaiivc iras ar its
heart the establishment of dedicated research activities to accelerate progress in
trnderstanding the detailcd prediction to builcl on the scientillc breaktlirough o1'rnodel-
based forecasting.

The International Research Institute for Climate Prediction (lRl) initiative has at its
heart the establishment of dedicated research activities to accelerate progress in
understanding the detailed predictability of ENSO-related auti other transient clirnatic
variations. The International Research lnstitute Ibr Climate Prediciiorr (fRl) Core is to
be one of a series of research centers in a distributed lnternaticrnal Research lnstitute for
Climate Prediction (IRI) network tasked specifically r,vith the systeruatic production of'
experimental forecasts on seasonal to internanual time scale. In addition to supporting
obsei-vations, advanced process research and model-based ac'riviiies, the iiet-nvork -will

include training activities, forecast dissemination, the study of consequences of and
responses to climate variability and activities designed to facilitate the incorporation of
climate information into decision-rnaking.

As proposed, the International Research Institute for Climate Prediction (lRf) would be

a multinational network that includes a centralized activity in the area of research on



climate predictability and the production of experirnental fbrr;czusl-s. 'l'hese lorecast
would be disseminated to regions tluoughout tlte vvorld r,vhere the inlbnnation rvould tle
refined lbr more localized use and nrade available to decision-nrakers in clinrate-
sensitive sector, with considerable interpretation.

Climate forecasts produoed by the Intemational Research Institute for Clinrate
Prediction (iRI) would have the eifect oi "early rvaming" information providing insight
into rainfall and temperature in the coming season. Used ellectively, tlris infornration
has already in some instances resulted in rnore elficient use of'rvater and nrore elßctive
agricultural practices. The Indonesia government is seriously conside,ring becotning one
of the sponsoring member of tlre Internationa! Research lnstitute fur Climate Predicti.;rr
(IRi)-Corefaciiity and is looking lbrward that other countries around the Pacific.
Europe especially South East Asia Nations (ASEAN) rvill also strengthening the

internationat Research Institute for Ciirrraie l)rediction (tltl) by beconring sponsoring
mernber.

The International Research lnstitute for Climate Prediction (lRl) initiative effbctively
places the production and application of ENSO based clirnate forecasts at the nexus of
broader concems regarding economics and developnrent, environrrrental change, and
technological progress. Climate applicaliotrs aetivities rvill in turn contritrute to the
development of scientific aird iechiiical capaciiy b'üiiding wiiliiii irraiiy coiiiiiries as iveii
as provide a tangible iurd mearingful demonstration of hurv eflbctive infornration
distribution can result in more elficient use of natural rcsourccs and polentially ease tlte
economic shock of unanticipated variation in rainfall and l.enrperature.

Individual govemrnental-level c<lmrnitments to this rnultinational instittrti<ln is a

tangible demonstration of our collective societal conunitment to iderrtifying
opportunities to after the way humans interact with the Earth systcm.

The ability to predict climate variability offers us the opportunity not only to prepare fbr
its consequences, it affords us a chance to redirect the relationship between human
societies and the earth's natural processes. Climate prediction is indeed a "technology"

r*iith critica! application for econcrnic development and enviroiitüental stcwardship.

If we do not learn how to make symbiotic the economic and envirorunental needs o[
today's population, the task will be exponentially rnore difficult in coming decades as

world population continues to clirnb dramatically. The initiative to launch an

International Research lnstitute for Climate Prediction (IRI) for climate prediction
aims to increase our understanding of the natural system as well as the vulnerabilities to
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nafural perturbations within socio-economic systems crucial to eUbrts to aclricvc
sustainable development.

There is another aspect which is closely related to clirnate change, especially prolonged
draught, and that is the water issue.

In many places in Indonesia water has become a precious cornrnodity. Many
Indonesians have no access to clean drinking water, therefore water research relatecl to
climate will have to be intensified also, in cooperation wick IRI :

Effect of El Nino on precipitation in Indonesia
Mesoscale atmospheric modeling of precipitation
Weather Nowcasting
An al1,si s of precipitation' s enhan cement potential
Surface run off rnodeling

All these have to be done so that water resources, both grouncl water ancl subsurlace
water together, with water from the atmosphere (precipitation) could be properly
managed.
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It is now realized that we all recurrently face up Global [:nvironrncntal Changes and its
impact in terms of both excessive rainfall that brings about heavy flood or less rainfall
that induces long severe draughts.

Climate also demonstrate long period variability. The variation of annual rainfall here in
Indonesia and the forest fire occurrences in Sumatra and Kalimantan are examples of
how longer-term climate variation can affect our live and prosperity.
T 1-_t:_ zt t taI belreve 'rhat the next steps in ciimate research would require a unified effort oi aii
scientists around the world. I am hoping that existing collaboration within different
agencies both at the national and at the international level could be strengthened. Is also
my sincere hope that this conference will live up to the expectations of the organizers
and the participants to a better cooperation in the future to solve problern in our hand.
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i thank you for your attention and I wish all of you a pleasant and successful
conference.

Jakarta, I0 November 1997

Prof. Dr. -Ing. Dr. Sc. h. c. B. J. Ilabibie
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